In this paper, a novel method based on non-uniform rational B-spline W S )
Introduction
Facial animation has been widely used in different areas such as entertainment and teleconferencing [l, 21. Facial modeling and animation by geometric manipulations can be roughly classified into five categories [3], i.e., interpolation-based, parameterization-base4 pseudomuscle mcdelig, performance-hased and physics-based modeling. Interpolation techniques use in-between method to generate the frames between two key-kames [4] . It is fast and relatively easy to generate primitive facial animation hut difficult to create a wide r a g e of realistic facial confgurations. Parameterimtion techniques use a set of independent parameter values to specify any possible facial expressions [5, 6] . However, there might be conflict between parameters when they affect the same vertices.
The pseudo-muscle modeling based method applies geometric deformation l i e free form deformation (FFD) animation [2] . As it does not follow the actual facial anatomy, it is not snitable for facial animation that requires high fidelity. The performance-based method captures real human facial movements and uses that data for animation. The physics-based muscle modeling method tries to simulate real human facial muscles to perform the animation. As it is based on human anatomy, it is the closest to realistic human facial animation.
The physics-based muscle approach can be further divided into three categories [3] : mass spring systems, vector muscles and layered spring meshes. The mass spring method [7l uses the spring network to simulate forces applied on face. Ihe layered spring mesh [8] extends it into three connected mesh layers. The vector muscle method simply defines a vator field to act as muscle to amact the mesh vertex and collsumes less computation power than the mass spring and layered inass spring However, it only considers the muscle effect on skin and cannot simulate the fatty tissue. Recently, Hnang and Yan [9] have presented an NURBS curves based method which separates the human face into five facial m i t s and uses the NURBS curves to control them. It uses ~~IZZY sets to associate the vertices with the NURBS curves. However, it is very hard to locate a control polygon on the mesh model as the control polygons of the NURBS curves only roughly follow the face mesh.
In this paper, a realistic facial expression animation system is developed by using an NURBS-based vector muscle system. The proposed system can simulate linear muscle, sphincter muscle and the non-linear part of the face like fatty tissue. The system allows more control on linear muscles to simulate a particular expression more realistically by modifying the weights of different control points. As it uses NURBS to simulate muscles, the control points can be pui on the surface of face mesh based on the facial anatomy. This makes it easier to locate facial muscles.
Through the control points, the curve can be formed mder the mesh like the muscle under the face. By changing the weights of the control points, the knots will form a motion vector to control the movement of the mesh vertex within certain region. The number of control points can be determined by the complexity of Werent parts of face.
The basic principles of NURBS curves and Waters' vector muscle are briefly reviewed in Section 2. Section 3 describes the proposed NlJRFSbased system for facial expression animation. Simulation results are presented in section 4, followed by conclusions in Section 5. This prnperty ensues that the polynomial can smoothly follows the control points without erratic oscillations. Another important property is endpiit interpolation, wtiich means that the curve always passes throngh the first and last control points [lo, 111 . Therefore, it is easy to form a NURBS muscle.
Background

Properties of NURBS
Waters' Vector Muscle
Watm [12] proposed a physics-based muscle model using the vector method. In his model, muscles are described As shown in Fig. 1 , points I and 0 do not move when the muscle is contracted The vertex V on the mesh will be influenced by the following rules.
where k is the muscle spring constant, 
Proposed NURBS-based Facial Muscle
The NURBSbased muscle can achieve animation by changing the weights of the control points. Fig. 3 
NURBS Linear Muscle and NURBS
Sphincter Muscle
The control points of the NURBS model are classified into reference control point and current control point. Reference control point is used to relate the knot vector and the node of mesh inside the influenced region. Current control point is the control point whose weight is currently being modiiied. For the NBURS linear muscle, the curreat and reference control points are the same as illustrated in Fig.4 .
[ In OUT formulation, we use a sine function for radial displacement because the sine function can produce smoother result than the cosine function in a density face mesh as illustrated in Fig.6 . Since the sphincter muscle does not need the angular displacement, it can be formed by multiplying two radial displacement parameters as shown in Fig. 7, where a is the length between h o t and vertex, b is the length between control point and vertex.
Other Usage of NUBS Muscle
The sphincter muscle can be used for the deformation of the mouth region. However, it cannot form all phoneme shapes. To wntrol the mouth to form more phoneme shapes, two more NURBS curves have to be added Fig. 8 illustrates how the NURBS curves can control the mouth shape. The reference wntrol point on the curve is fixed to ensure that the mesh would not form some unexpected mouth shape. The cnrrent conml can be any one of the control points. With such arrangement, the muscle can wntrol the lip to form a desired phoneme shape.
. .
. . Since human face has fatty tissue under the skin, when we use muscle to wntrol mesh skin we have to wmider the effect on fatty tissue. To create a more realistic expression, ow system provides a way to simulate the fatty tissue on a face as shown in Fig. 9 . This is achieved by adding additional wntrol points between two end wntrol points. The control points will drag the mesh slightly up, simulating the fatty tissue. As the control point is placed on the slnface of a face, the curve will follow the shape of the face.
Experimental Result and Discussion
Twenty-hvo muscles are implemented based on the facial action wding system (FACS) [13] . FACS use Action Unit (AU) to describe the basic actions of human face. The actions are based on the facial anatomy and each action represents a single muscle. ?hough ditFerent wmbinations of AU, we can create merent facial expressions. Fig. 10 illustrates the mesh with NURBS muscles. A NURBS facial modeling system is implemented to t a t the described method The modeling system is developed by VCtMOpenGL. It nms on a P4 1.9GHz PC with 3D graphics interface. We create a variety of expressions and mouth shapes using NURBS-based linear and sphincter muscles. Each expression simulation is according to the Action Unit of the FACS. Fig. 11 shows the six basic facial expressions, in which only linear muscles are used in the expressions.
The muscles around the mouth are responsible for changing the mouth shapes. The fatty tissues surrounding the cheek and the mouth may make the expression look more realistic especially wben animating the model. Fig.  12 shows a more realistic simulation of h e a r muscle with fatty tissues. Fig.13 sbowstwo more expressions. 
5.
Conclusion lhis paper presents a novel metbod for facial expression animation, which uses NURBS curves to create linear muscle, sphincter muscle, and control the mouth shape. Om NURBSbased muscle model can simulate more realistic facial expressions by incorporating fatty tissue simulation. The flexibility of NURBS shape makes the face more controllable. As the control points are attached to the surface of the mesh, the muscles position can be easily located
